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SUBJECT: SRV report for week of 25-29 May, 1987 
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1. Three sessions were performed for the assigned task. Results 
of all three sessions varied widely, so the summaries are kept 
!;:; E·:• p i::\ I' .. i::\ t f·1 h (;;11r· f;) • 

2. Results of the first session (26 May 87): The site consists of 
a round object, floating underwater, connected to the bottom by a 
cord of some kind. The bottom is silty mud, and not level. Near 
the end of the session, a sound was heard whicl1 turned out to be 
a ship overhead (I was standing on the bottom). It ran into the 
ball and there was an explosion. 

3. Results of the second session (27 May 87)~ Site is a rough 
area surrounded by what looks like smooth beach, then water on 
t:1·1 ('1 no1 .... th '! Wf,?!::; t '! f,1nd !::;out hwf::!!::;t !::,:i. cl<-::·!!::; ( !::;f.·,!f.ci d1• .. o,\1tJ:i. ng~,;, :i. nc l udr::)d) . 
Recurring impressions of military presence and missiles. 

4. Results of third session (28 May 87): Constant, inescapable 
:i.mp1····f,;)S!,;icw1!::i of bE1 :i.nq c.,\t ,::\ po:int v-Jhf:::'l' .. E~ many "1:lni::ii;," (hUL:: 
Pipelines) run parallel to one another. There is a weak spot in 
one of the lines, and I have the overbearing need to warn someone 
there about it. Session given up fer inability to move around 
the site and get other impressions. 

5. Viewer critique: 
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this session, I would discount it as being valid for the assigned 
tasking. There was a ship in the Persian Gulf which ran into a 
m:i. nF,1 .. 

Session 2: I feel fairly good about this session~ and feel 
there is some validity to the information .. 

Session 3~ I am left totally confused by this session, and 
would be hesitant. to depend on impressions gained from it. 
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